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We Are Slow Food

We are Slow Food Vermont, a chapter of an international movement that 
believes everyone has the right to good, clean and fair food. Slow Food stands 
at the crossroads of ecology and gastronomy, ethics and pleasure. It opposes 
the standardization of taste and culture, and the unrestrained power of the food 
industry multinationals and industrial agriculture. We believe that everyone has a 
fundamental right to the pleasure of good food and consequently the responsibility 
to protect the foodways that make this pleasure possible. Our association believes 
in the concept of neo-gastronomy: recognition of the enduring connections 
between plate, planet, people and culture.

Enjoy!

Chris Howell
Slow Food Vermont vice president

Mara Welton
Slow Food Vermont president
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Ble sucre cake, Northern Spy apple, Aunt Molly’s ground cherry, yogurt, honey by Julianne and Didier, baker/chef
Vergennes Laundry bakery, Vergennes
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The weather happened

The morning came anyway

And we walk through it

Jonathan Falby, Symphony Farm, West Brookfield



Maple Syrup by Paul Limberty, sugarmaker/farmer, Dragonfly Sugarworks, Huntington
photo by Chris Howell

Everyday Loaf by Adam Wilson, farmer/baker, Bread and Butter Farm, Shelburne
photo by Chris Howell



Illustration from the 2013
Farm to Plate annual gatheringphoto by Brad Koehler, Windfall Orchard, Cornwall
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Kismet 

It’s possible, that come April I may be pale and found staring blankly at the parsnips and 
celeriac, wishing for a magic spell to turn them into garden fresh haricot verts; but at 
the start of winter I am happily snuggled in with my myriad roots and pumpkins, and 
joyfully seasoning Brussels sprouts and egg custards alike with honey preserved herbs and 
flowers. When midwinter swoops in with frost heaves and -25 degree blasts of arctic air, my 
restaurant is warm and cozy, and I am the lucky girl who gets to tend the ovens. Between 
rotating large trays of caramelized roots and winter vegetables, you can find me cuddling 
huge bubbling pots of nourishing broths, or gleefully rejoicing in the wafts of smoked 
apples.

It is true that my life as a chef/restaurant owner/gardener is much different in the summer. 
As soon as the ground can be worked, I am the lucky girl in the garden with muddy fingers, 
half clothed and surrounded by green leaves and aromatic warm breezes. My rows of 
roots and brassicas may not be the straightest in Vermont, but they are full of worms and 
potential. While weeding and watering, recipes, menus, and celebrations grow in my head, 
and on summer afternoons I am delivering big heavy boxes of produce to be processed. By 
September, the assortment and the abundance is overwhelming, and we become creatures 
preparing for hibernation; making notes for the next year’s seed orders as well as processing 
food to put by for the long winter ahead.

Each day, every week, through the seasons, I meet with my kitchen team, and plan the 
week’s menus. Prep lists are hewn from produce and products that are at their peak, and 
from the season’s colors and aromas. The menus we plan are as much for my own children 
as they are for the rest of the world, inspired by my honest belief that the food we grow, 
as well as the food we buy and prepare, is medicine for our whole selves and community—
medicine that feels and tastes good year round.

Crystal Maderia, chef owner/garden manager, Kismet restaurant, Montpelier



Sensory exploration at Lake Champlain Chocolates, Burlington
photo by Chris Howell



Maple creme liqueur in an ice glass at Boyden Valley Winery, Cambridge
photo by Chris Howell Drying pasta at Sandiwood Farm, Wolcott



Peggy

I actually have a birth story for Peggy, my brown wondersheep. Instead of the usual “I went 
to the barn and there were lambs!” Peggy graciously permitted me to assist her giving birth. 
Yesterday mid-day, I noticed Peggy’s udder was larger and more swollen than before. Her 
teats were red and protruding. Nevertheless, she didn’t seem to be in labor. When I checked 
on the sheep after work, Peggy was baahing at regular intervals. Every “baa” seemed to 
correspond to a contraction. In the dark of the barn, I could see something shiny on her 
rear. A flashlight revealed the amniotic sac—the first sign in the progression of labor.

I went into the house and gave her some space. When I came back, she was lying down, 
hard at work pushing and grunting: with two hooves and a nose to show for it—signs of a 
normal birth. I left her alone for another fifteen minutes and thawed my fingers on a warm 
cup of tea with Jake, the landowner. Walking back to the barn, I could hear Peggy’s steady 
“baa, baa, baa.” When I opened the barn door, Peggy was licking a little white ewe lamb, still 
baahing intermittently. I grabbed a towel and went to work, helping dry the lamb in the ten-
degree barn. Unlike my more skittish sheep, Peggy seemed to welcome my assistance. She 
licked her lamb’s face while I hastily toweled off the lamb’s belly and legs. 

After a few minutes of serious lamb wiping, Peggy decided that she needed to lick up some 
of the goo she had expelled. From my experience with goats, I knew it was normal for a 
sheep to want to lick up the afterbirth (as unappealing as that might seem to me). “Peggy, 
your lamb is over here!” I tried to remind her, but with a closer look at the pile of goo she 
was working on, I realized it was in fact a black ewe lamb! I brought the white lamb over 
and together, Peggy and I dried everyone off.

Of my sheep births thus far, Peggy might be my mother of the year. She allowed me to 
handle her newborns, let me to assist them in nursing, and stood still while I guided her 
lambs to the teats. At the 9pm, 11pm and 6am checks, her lambs were fat and fed, sleeping 
in their pen. If they grow up big and strong, I’ll keep them both.

Katie Sullivan, Sheep and Pickle Farm, Brookfield photo by Chris Howell at Bonnieview Farm, Craftsbury Common



Intervale Community Farm, Burlington
photo by Chris Howell Morels, photo by Chris Howell, harvested in Winooski



photo by Vera Simon-Nobes, Fifth Fence Farm, Charlotte
Community Dinner at the McClure Multigenerational Center, Burlington
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Farmer Sue

I never thought about being a farmer when I was younger. Mama had a garden later in 
her life, as did my wonderful grandmother. When I moved to Vermont in 2003 I started 
growing, and each year my garden grew, too. In 2008, we bought land in Bakersfield and 
began farming in earnest. My husband isn’t terribly interested in growing, but he is a great 
fix it man and helps with building and repair. My son Ben and I love farming. Farming makes 
Ben truly happy and is the best teacher I can imagine. He is my special autistic man, shy and 
withdrawn around others, but on the farm he is in his element: a hard worker and wonderful 
with the animals.

Soon after buying our farm, Ben and I drove to Ohio and bought our first heritage pigs. We 
fell in love immediately, but Bessie was our favorite—a registered Red Wattle, so gentle and 
lovable. The following year, we went to Iowa and Wisconsin and got two Mulefoot sows 
and a Red Wattle male. This started our pig breeding, and what fun we have had!

Mulefoots are very vocal and extremely gentle, as Bessie was. Little Susie moans when I 
rub her belly. She is so funny. Sometimes the Mulefoots just fall over when we pat them. 

We raise our chickens, pigs, and geese on pasture and organic feed and grow vegetables 
naturally as well. We have about twenty acres, and Ben and I till three for heirloom tomatoes 
and vegetables. An unheated greenhouse allows us to grow early greens for the spring 
farmers markets.

Coming from a large town and a wonderful nursing career, farming has changed our lives 
completely. Living in a remote area and working the land is so rewarding—to see our seeds 
and animals grow, to build healthier soil, and to eat delicious, clean, and safe foods is 
fantastic! I am thankful to be a farmer.  

Sue Wells, Farmer Sue Farm, Bakersfieldphoto by Beana Bern at Daniels Family Farm, Irasburg



La Brioche Bakery , New England Culinary Institute, Montpelier
photo by Chris Howell

Bone broth, marrow, arctic char tartare, beet carpaccio, & Wellfleet oyster by chef Frank Pace
photo by Chris Howell



photo by Barbara Hauzinger at Arethusa Farm, Burlington

Bee Keeper Honey Man

I met you when we started selling your honey.
But there’s no money in real honey
 So we told you to beat it. 

Then years went by and behold:
Bee held, you’re still making honey.

It is no hobby, craft, or mere business. 
Compelled, it is your life.

You lament the state of the industry, 
the power and corruption of the packers.
Condemn who poisons the hive.  

 And you’re still making honey
 Working the bees. 

In the moment, 
you’re not out there to be with the bees,
You’re out there to pay the bills.  

Be in debt, bonded to meaningful work.
We are all in debt
 To the land of milk and honey. 

I heard you say 
 that all beekeepers think 
  they are special.

I agree.
 It is not you who are keeping the bees.
 It is they who are keeping you.

Ellen Fox, Charlotte



Burlington High School students at the Intervale, Burlington
photo by Chris Howell

Ark of Taste Plant Sale, Burlington
photo by Ann Janda



Champlain Valley Creamery’s Triple Creme by cheesemaker Carleton Yoder (before it’s aged), Middlebury
photo by Chris Howell

Homemade Cheese

There is something magical about making cheese. Warming the milk in my big pot, sprinkling 
in a little bacteria, covering the mixture to keep it warm, in a half hour adding a few drops 
of rennet, stirring gently with an up and down motion, and then in another half an hour 
opening the lid, like opening a present, to find a semi-solid curd under a thin layer of whey. 

Cutting the curds is my favorite part. With a long bladed knife, I slice the single curd from 
one side to the other, my knife reaching deep into the bottom of the pan. Ahh. A perfect 
break - that’s when the curd slightly separates along the cut. I slice parallel lines, gently so as 
not to release butterfat into the whey. Then I slice in a perpendicular direction. Crisscrossing 
the pan, like an ancient runic ritual. Cutting the curds allows the whey to be released evenly 
from the newly-forming cheese. From above, the curds look square and uniform, but I 
know they are still submerged columns, so I use my knife to cut diagonals trying to achieve 
small uniform-sized curds. Creamy white pillows floating in a greenish sea of whey. It’s a 
beautiful sight.

As I slowly stir, I cut with my spoon any large curds that rise to the top. Increasing the 
temperature and stirring releases more whey from the curds. They shrink, stick together, 
become denser, and taste better as I, little by little, bring them to the proper temperature 
for the type of cheese I’m making.

I started making cheese about ten years ago when we decided to buy a family cow. We’d 
separate the calf from our Guernsey at night, and in the morning, we would get three to 
four gallons of fresh milk. With that much milk, it made sense to make cheese. I bought a 
book, took a short course, ordered a few supplies, and I was ready to go.

A couple of months ago, my neighbor started milking, and I’ve been making a weekly pound 
of cheese ever since from her raw Jersey milk. For me, the enchantment lies in enjoying my 
cheese fresh and looking forward to the next batch when the magic begins anew. 

Nancy Hayden, writer/artist/organic farmer, The Farm Between, Jeffersonville



Nick Cowles, farmer/distiller, Shelburne Orchards & Dead Bird Apple Brandy, Shelburne
photos by Gram Waugh



Words and photo by Melissa Pasanen, South Burlington

The fruits of summer

voluptuous as pin-ups,

but within sweet reach.



photo by Chris Howell at Twig Farm, West Cornwall

Beer, hops, and malt tasting at a Slow Food supper in Winooski
photo by Chris Howell



The Garden

Meet me in the garden
 Let music take you there
May the soil wish and wonder
 for seed upon the air
Let the sun shine while it’s shining,
 the light guild-crown our hair
We will even sing as deluge
 our valley farm lays bare

A hundred hands will build a fire,
 melt away the snow
It will keep us dry and cautious
 until the bees, the peas, the leaves
 begin again to grow

Return then to digging
 into pockets or rock or prayer
We will call upon the season
 and prune for fruit to bear
Or let nature take it over
 and feral go the pear
Yet through rain or fields of fescue,
 we will always find the garden,
 with only music to take us there

Anonymous, Middlebury photo by Anne Campbell at Last Resort Farm, Monkton



photo by Chris Howell at Spring Brook Farm, Reading
University of Gastronomic Sciences students from
Pollenzo, Italy visit von Trapp Farmstead, Waitsfield



Slow Food supper in Burlington
photo by Mara Welton



photo by Chris Wagner at the Burlington Farmers Market

THANK YOU

to the Vermont farmers, writers, and 
photographers who donated their work
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